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Clean-Up Event Gets Under W ay
Court Takes
Keeney Case
F or Decision

Are ASMSU Candidates

Tribunal Will Pass Soon
On Demand for Writ
By Ex-Librarian

Montana’s Aber day got under way this morning with the
.traditional tolling of the Main hall bell and the arousing of
late risers by the M club and the Grizzly band. Students
cleaned up the campus and voted for class officers and ASMSU
candidates from 8 o’clock until 11:30 o’clock.

The Montana Supreme court
yesterday took under advise
ment the case of Philip O.
Keeney, according to informa
tion from Helena last night.
The decision will probably be
handed down within a few
days or a week.

Nine Queens ’
T o Compete
F or Throne

Keeney, former head librarian at
Montana State university, is seek
ing a writ o f mandate ordering His
reinstatement and payment of back
salary. The State Board o f Educa
tion failed to renew Keeney’s con
tract in April, 1937.
Argument yesterday centered
around Keeney’s right to perma
nent tenure. E. S. Booth, the
board’s attorney, said that the ex
librarian had been employed on a
year-to-year basis during the en
tire time he held the position. W.
D. Rankin, arguing in Keeney’s be
half, claimed that Keeney had “ a
vested right to the position.”
Booth said that Keeney did not
raise the question of tenure until
1936. The question was not recog
nized and he accepted a renewal of
his contract that year on the same
basis.
“ He comes too late to complain
he was entitled to tenure,” Booth
said. “ He was not discharged in
the sense he was entitled to a hear
ing. His contract was just not re
newed. No charges were neces
sary.”
Rankin argued that “he was re
appointed after three years o f serv
ice and his appointment was con
sidered permanent.” He claimed
that such removal constituted a
“ serious threat to academic free
dom.” He argued only on the le
gality under the board’s rules of
removing Keeney without hearing,
and did not diicuss whether or not
he should have been removed.

Student Body to Choose
Ruler of May Fete
On Aber Ballot

CContinued on Page Four)

High court on the oval followed
lunch and students prepared for
picnics and outings in the after
noon. Student Store baseballers
and Interfratemity All-Stars tan
gle this afternoon at the South Hig
gins park.
The university’s annual work
day-play day. closes tonight with a
dance from 9- o’clock until . 11
o’clock in the Gold room. Women
students have been granted 11:30
o’clock permission by the dean o f
women.

Ballots Returned
After Kidnaping

Candidates for the reigning
position at the annual May
Fete sponsored by campus | Johi> Dolanf Aber day manager;
women have been announced j John Hanrahan, ASMSU president;
by Helen Holloway, committee several journalism students and
chairman. The queen will be several M club members last night
chosen by vote of the student became the victims o f a serious
body on Aber day primary case o f kidnaped ballots.
As a practical joke on Dolan, the
election ballots.

last two parties named early in the
evening arranged to hi-jack the
ballots from the printers, where
they had just been finished. But
long before the night was dver the
kidnapers were just as worried as
anybody, for a person or persons
unknown had taken the ballots
from them!
Not until 1 o’clock this morning,
when the abductors’ abductors re
turned the missing ballots, were
all concerned permitted a sigh o f
Committee chairmen and their relief.
assistants have been named by
Ruth Harrison, general chairman.
Members of music committee are J V f c l V C r i c k s E l l l O V
chair* J
Verna Young, Fort Benton, chair
man; Ann Forssen, Missoula; Sybel
Christiani, Red Lodge; Maribeth
Kitt, Missoula. Lighting, Jean Pattison, Glasgow, chairman; Betty
Stoebe, M i l e s City; Geraldine
Peacher, Klein.
Mavericks’ spring picnic at Mon
Tickets, Katherine Russell, Boze tana Power park Sunday was at
man, chairman; Bonne Mitchell, tended by 60 members and guests.
Helena; Lois Murphy, Butte. Cos An afternoon of softball and vol
tumes, Katherine Sire, Belt, chair leyball games was in charge o f
man; Virginia Brodie, Missoula; Dwight Millegan. Bill Scott and
Clarice Koebbe, Hardin; B etty! Dean Brown arranged the picnic
B l o o m s b e r g , Carmen, Idaho.|luncH Harriet Moore was general
Ushering and traffic, Agnes Robin chairman.
son, Stevensville, chairman; Rhea
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fox and Mr.
Fewkes, Troy; Buryle Evans, Butte. and Mrs. Harold Chatland were
Seating, Enid Buhmiller, Eureka, chaperons.
chairman; Barbara Boorman, Bil
lings; Julia Whitney, Big Fork. „
.
D _ .
Publicity, Fil Pease, Butte, chair- Hemingway, Robinson
man; M a r i :aa nn Castleton, Deerj
Have Appendectomies
L o d g e , and Elizabeth Shields,
Butte.
| Adele Hemingway, Butte, and
Richard Robinson, Brockton, MasMissoula Rotary Club
jsachusetts, underwent operations
rr
• c
j
Ifor appendicitis at St. Patrick’s
x O Lntertam Students j hospital yesterday.
j Kathleen Tuott, Sidney, was adStudents who are sons and mitted to St. Patrick’s hospital yesdaughters of Rotarians are invited terday suffering from a cold,
to be guests of the Missoula Rotary
Frank Denney, Cut Bank, who
club at a dinner in the Student has scarlet fever, is at Pineview
Union Thursday.
|hospital.

Candidates are Vernetta Shep
ard, Washoe, Alpha Phi; Muriel
Nelson, Missoula, Alpha Chi; ConSullivan, Livingston, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Jgan OJson, Billings,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Helen Lane,
Butte, Delta Gamma; Lura Fewkes,
Troy, Sigma Kappa; Marian'Nankervis, Butte, Kappa Delta; Louise
Selkirk, Fishtail, Alpha Delta Pi,
and Eunice Fleming, Eureka, inde
pendent.

Sports and Lunch
At Spring Picnic

Bendix Award
To Be Shown
Here Sunday
The Bendix trophy, symbolic of
supremacy in American profes
sional speed flying, has been se
cured by N. B. Matthews, Jr., ’32,
Missoula business man and pilot,
for exhibition in conjunction with
a gas model airplane meet Sunday
at the airport.
This is the first time the Bendix
trophy has been publicly displayed
since it was presented to Frank
Fuller, Jr., premier speed aviator,
at the Cleveland air races in 1937.
Fuller established a record of nine
hours 53 minutes in a race from
Los Angeles, California, to Bendix,
New Jersey, winning the coveted
award and prizes totaling $100,000.

T olling Bell Announces
. Montana’s A b e r D ay;
Band and M Men Help

Upper two (left to right), Bob Pantzer and John Pierce are
candidates for ASM SU presidency; center two (left to right),
Jack Hogan and Carter Williams, for ASM SU business mana
ger, and lower two (left to right), Clifford Carmody and Jack
Lynch, for chairman of the board of directors.

Colonel Eley P. Denson Gets
Transfer to New York Fort
Colonel Eley P. Denson will be transferred to the Eighteenth
Infantry at Fort Hamilton, New York, according to an official
notice received yesterday. He expects to leave August 15.
Colonel Robert E. Jones, from^
ing, will take the ROTC com Fort Francis E. Warren in Wyom mender’s place.
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Seniors May
Join Bureau
“ Seniors who will receive teach
ing certificates and have not reg
istered at the Placement Bureau
should contact Dr. Shallenbergcr
if they are interested in registering
for the vacancy service,” said
Adele Cohe, bureau secretary.
“ We recorded 56 teaching va
cancies for the month of March as
compared to 26 last year. These
vacancies cover the fields o f home
economics, music and English. Last
year we placed 64 per cent o f our
registered teachers,” said Miss
Cohe.

Tuesday, April 25, 1939

-e*** S o c i e t y
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, April 26
Ariel Rubstein, Pianist— _____________ Student Union Theater
' Friday, April 28
South and Corbin Hall Dance.-_____ __ _______ — Gold Room
Saturday, April 29
Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal___ _______________________ ■
.
Copper Room
Alpha Delta Pi Dinner Dance_____________ —

----------

*

------------------- !--------------

Norman Nelson, Martinsdale, guests at new hall.
was a dinner guest Sunday at the
____________
Editor
Bill Forbia_
Alpha Chi house.
...Associate Editor
Phil PayneSigma Chi Initiates
Business Manager
Dan FindelL
Phyllis Baker, Thompson Falls, Twenty-three
was a w eek-end guest o f Alpha
Twenty-three pledges were ini
John Fitzpatrick and Bob Rob Delta Pi.
tiated into Sigma Chi Saturday.
erts, Butte, School o f Mines stu
Over the Back Fence;
They were Pete Forbis, Garvin
dents, were w eek-end guests of Chaperons Named for
Or Who Will Get the Axis?
Shallenberger, Jack Wilkinson and
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Alpha Delta Pi Dance
Bill Campbell, Missoula; Jack B raIn a day of political bickerings and diplomatic intrigues, the
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Mollett, Dr. zelton, Bill Roberts, Bradley Reyn
bystander might just as well be in a fog as to try figure out
and Mrs. G. D. Castle and Mrs. A n olds and Dan Dykstra, Helena; R oy
exactly what is going on. What the nations are doing and why
na Crosier, housemother, w ill cha Strom, Shelby; Bob Deranleau,
peron at the Alpha Delta Pi dinner Anaconda; B e r n a r d Shephard,
isn’t to be known. Diplomats just don't work that way. How
dance Saturday night.
ever, events are shaping so that outward alignments are being
Conrad; John Grigsby, Livingston;
Emil Tabaracci, Great Falls; Leo
described. Alignments may just be alignments and then again
Lynde Catlin, Missoula, was a Do rich. Great Falls; Walter Col
they mean something: just as sides are chosen before a good
Sunday dinner guest o f Alpha Phi. lins, Butte; Ralph Nichols, Salmon,
• MUSIC FESTIVAL
fight.
Mrs. Herbert Simmons, Red Idaho; Clarke Irvine and Clyde
Lodge; Eloise Ruff com and Jayne Wood, Stevensville; Ted Miller,
Forgetting the implication, this is the European clique situa
“ Seldom have we seen and heard
tion at the present time. Since Memel fell to Germany, Eu- j anything more impressive than the Walker, Thompson Falls, were Wisdom; Ross Lemire, Ronan;
week-end guests of Alpha Phi.
Charles Whitmore, White fish; Wal
rope’s four great powers have engaged ih unprecedented dip spectacle afforded by the state high
Kappa Kappa Gamma enter ter Fitzmaurice, Anaconda, and
school
music
meet,"
said
Dean
lomatic warfare. The French-British drive is to encircle Italy
tained Mrs. L. W. Baskett, Mary Jim Felt, Billings.
and Germany to prevent further aggression. The Italo-German Stone Monday afternoon. “The Evelyn Deegan and A lice Cameron,
mass performance Saturday night Big Timber, this week-end.
Sigma Nu Mothers’ club enter
countermove is to thwart encirclement.
was different in the thrills which it
Sunday dinner guests o f Kappa tained at a card party Saturday at
With these objectives in mind, France and England have produced but it was none the less
Kappa Gamma were Betty Schuy the house.
marked off their sectors of activity. London is working with impressive. All things considered, ler, Helena, and Sara Frey, Mis
Austin Middleton, Jr., Deer
Poland and Russia while France is occupied with Rumania, it was remarkable that those near soula.
Lodge, was a dinner guest Sunday
ly tw o thousand young people sang
the Balkans and Turkey in the south.
o f Sigma Nu.
and played so well.
New Hall Entertains
Rose Zeigler and Fay Riley, Jor
It is Poland that England is concentrating on. Sitting
“It must have occurred to many Week-end Guests
dan, were guests at the Kappa Del
straddle Europe’s back fence, Poland will face three hostile) of the older folks in the audience,
W eek-end guests at new ball ta house this week-end.
frontiers if Lithuania, Latvia and Esthonia accept Hitler’s as the notes of that chorus sounded
W eek-end guests at the Phi Delt
were Maxine Mayland, Great Falls;
through
the
sunset
of
a
perfect
day,
“protection.” Friendship with her other neighbor, Rumania,
house were Dave Vesely and Ralph
Harriet
Gilliespie,
Fort
Benton;
is threatened because Rumania is already under Hitler’s eco-i that there was the realisation of a Joan Pease, Butte; Veronica Schil- Wanderer, Hamilton.
long-cherished hope of DeLoss
Sunday dinner guests o f Phi Sig
nomic thumb. Poland isn’t taking sides as yet although Great Smith. For years he had labored linger, Hamilton; Virginia Salinas,
Britain and Hitler are cheering for her support from either to bring about just such a music Miles City; Winnie Young, Fort ma Kappa were Mrs. Adele Wil
kinson, Butte; Mr. and Mrs. R. W .
side of the fence.
*
festival jiere. It was as much a Benton; Marion Barker and her
mother and Mrs. O. G. England, Evans and Patsy Evans, Butte, and
A s for the rest of the Balkans, France has been active there. personal triumph for him as if be
Missoula; Mrs. Draper, Kalis pell; Helen Devine, student at Montana
Her efforts have been aimed at the solidification'of Jugoslavia, had been here to listen and thrill Nola Stortz, Forsyth; Helen Devine, State college.
with the rest of us. His ambition
Greece and Turkey into an anti-Italian-Balkan bloc. O f course, for years bad been to have this Bozeman, and Mrs. Austin a . Mid
Theta Chi
the consideration in that area is the keeping open of the Dar known as ‘A Singing University.’ dleton, Deer Lodge.

Dean Stone
Remembers

danelles and BosphQrus.
In the meantime, Germany and Italy have made moves to
ward Albania, which would give a key foothold to the Balkan
peninsula, and mto African Libya.
And watching from the east is mighty Russia, waiting for
Germany or Italy to hiake one move that might prove disas
trous to her before committing herself to France and England.
It looks as if the hoys in Europe have done all the choosing
that needs be. If taking sides means what it usually does, we
can expect nothing short of the anticipated fight. That is not
being optimistic; but on the other hand, what is there in to
day’s events to make anyone believe that he can be optimistic?

Delta Delta Delta Undismayed
By Impromptu Housewarming
Fraternities, sororities, campus notables and faculty mem
bers may have been surprised to have been invited to a Delta
Delta Delta housewarming Thursday night, but no one was
more surprised than the Tri Delts when flowers, provisions
«--------------------------------and guests began to arrive.
“ It wasn’t our doing,” said Presi
dent Edna Ann Galt during the im
promptu reception, “ but w e’re go
ing through with it. We’re having
a good time.”
Thursday afternoon bouquets ar
rived from downtown florists. “ It
was quite a surprise for us,” Miss
Galt said. Rallying from the shock,
the Tri Delts gallantly prepared to
carry on. They collected cigarettes
and candy. From across the street
came the Phi Delts with what was
left of the evening’s dessert.
“ So we were able to serve for
about 15 minutes,” said President
Galt.
Then came a case o f beer “ as a
kiss from the Missoula club,” but
the Tri Delts declined. The kiss

may have appealed to them but the
$3 bill attached did not.
Guests arrived bearing printed
invitations reading, “ We are hav
ing an informal house-warming
this evening to give our friends an
opportunity to Inspect our new
house before the rush of the formal
opening. You are cordially invited
to attend. Delta Delta Delta.”
Among those present was a
policeman who had been called by
some unidentified person to inves
tigate a disturbance at the Tri Delt
house.
Another shrinking violet called
the Tri Delts to find out how the
party was coming, but coyly re
fused to leave his name. “A hoax?”
said the unworried Miss Galt. “ It
definitely is.”

And each year seems to bring us
closer to the realisation of that am
bition.
“ There have been years, it is
true, when w e have seemed to lag
somewhat, but always Singing on
the Steps has kept alive the music
that is in us. That is one tradition
which Montana must always keep
actively alive. It should be de
veloped and strengthened every
year. We don’t sing often enough
or w ell enough. Every time w e
sing on the steps we pay tribute to
two men to whom we ow e much.
Further, we strengthen within our
selves our loyalty to and our a f
fection for Montana. We all know
what Dean Smith did to foster this
practice. Not so many o f us know
the beginning of this tradition.
“ The first singing on the steps
was on the steps o f Old Science
hall in the autumn of 1905. Robert
Sibley, professor o f mechanical en
gineering, gathered a group of his
students at the entrance of the
building which engineering shared
with chemistry and led in the
chorus which has become tradi
tional.
“ This university was young then.
Student organizations had not been
formed; no traditions had been es
tablished. Sibley was young. He
had brought from California the
enthusiasm which was his marked
trait and an affection for his alma
mater which he sought to implant
in the hearts of the students in this
then primitive field. And so the
engineering students sang. Through
the winter months the singing was
Indoors and was known as ‘The
Hall Sing.’ The idea caught on;
soon it ceased to be limited; the
whole student group wanted to
Join. In October, 1909, the Kaimln

Pledges Griswold

Frances Manuell went to Butte
and Nancy Huntington and Arlene
Cole went to Darby for the week
end.
Sunday dinner guests at new hall
were Mr. and Mrs. Robison and
Bob Robison, Choteau; Mrs. Austin
Middleton, Deer Lodge; Ronald
Rice, Glacier Park; Nola Stortz,
Forsyth; Harriet Nevin, Bozeman,
and Maribeth Toney, Missoula.
Mrs. Maurice D eitpch and Mrs.
Guy V. Stambaugh, Deer Lodge,
and Mrs. George W. Brurmvell,
Whiteflsh, were Saturday dinner

Theta Chi announces the p led gjing o f Manzer Griswold, Helena,
j Griswold is a junior in the e co inomics department.
W eek-end guests o f Sigma Alpha
! Epsilon were Jack Richardson,
j Bozeman; Bud Roberts, Butte;
IDucky Mann, Great Falls; Phil
Peterson, Kalispell, and Arthur
Deschamps, Jr., Missoula.

North Hall Girls
Entertain Delegates

W eek-end guests at North hall
urges, editorially, a unanimous at w ho attended the music festival
tendance at the singing and adds: were Dorothy Duijn, Kalispell,
‘Beyond all doubt, the continuance guest o f Ruth James, Armington;
of the singing on the steps is es IJoyce and Marine Nichols and
tablishing a custom which indirect |Marjorie Smith, Deer Lodge, guests
ly will Influence University spirit.’ o f Jean Nichols; W ills Marie L a “ To Robert Sibley this campus Velle, Butte, entertained by A nnetowes much. Boundless enthusiasm ta Grunert, Butte; Jean Hoppe and
and marvelous energy were his. IEl freed a Franz, Somers, guests o f
He imparted that enthusiasm IElfrieda Zeeck, Somers; Frankie
to all with whom he came In con j Hilles, Kalispell, guest o f Louise
tact. March 24, 1910, The Kaimin, j Anderson, Kalispell; Betty Riley,
announcing the first Singing on the j Butte, entertained by Isabel M cSteps (it had attained capital let j Carthy and Jean Perham, Butte;
ters) of the spring, said: ‘Young |Anabel Fink, Helena, guest o f
as the university is, one could j Buryi Evans, Elliston; Dorothy
hardly say that w e have traditions i Watson, Hall, o f Helen Johnson,
but we are safe in saying that we j Hall; Elizabeth Beck, Anaconda, o f
have several customs in the uni IKathryn Kelly, Anaconda; Marie
versity that within the next col Beck, Anaconda, o f Annice English,
lege generation may be spoken o f j Anaconda; Marcella Boe, Anaas true traditions. One o f these ! conda, o f Katherine O’Rourke,
is Singing on the Steps. . . . It is, Butte, and Betty Deranleau, Ana
Indeed, an impressive scene and conda, guest o f Maribeth D w yer,
Singing on the Steps should never Anaconda.
be allowed to die!’
Virginia Salinas, Miles City, was
“ Sibley also founded Silent Sen
tinel and with the co-operation o f the dinner guest o f Betty Stoebe,
Miss Kellogg and Miss Knowles, Miles City, at North hall Saturday.
Harriet MacPherson, Anaconda,
started Penetralia. His name should
not be omitted from our roll o f was the lunch guest o f Edna Neal
|at North hall Saturday.
honor.”
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in the last o f the third when Angstman and Campbell walked with the
bases loaded, scoring Gilbert and
Williams. Later Hammer scored on
Gustafson’s single.
Marcus scored on a wild pitch
A tired but victorious squad of Grizzlies returned home’
after a triple in the fourth to make
Sunday afternoon with a double win to its credit, having
it 8-5. Sigma Nu’s last run came in
Campus Congress is introducing j scored triumphs over Cheney’s Savages, 67 to 64, and Whitthe fifth when Lundberg scored on
new methods of discusion into its iman’s Missionaries, 70 2-3 to 60 1-3, in dual meets Friday and
ATO Is Second; Sigs Tie a throw to first.
Batteries: Sigma Chi, Dolan and forum this year, according to In
Mavericks for Third; '
Hammer, Williams; Sigma Nu structor James N. Holm. “ We are
j Montana eked out a close1win I^tejer, third; distance, 127 feet 8
Phi Sigs Fourth
Marcus Lundberg, Jack Rieder and trying to develop the problem
inches. Javelin—McDowell, third.
Kretzer, Thomson. Umpire, Lubick solving discussion &nd so far our : from the Eastern Washington NorAnd Against Whitman
,
mal
at
Cheney
Friday
when
Ole
efforts
are
producing
fairly
good
Today: PDT vs. SPE.
ATO 14, PSK 10 '
Ueland, trying the broad jump for
Montana place winners against
results,” Holih said.
Tomorrow: SX vs. PSK.
ATO connected for 17 hits and
Holm divides all speech into l the first time this year, sailed to a Whitman: 100-yard dash— Stenson,
held Phi Sigs to seven iii Satur three groups: public speaking, or first place with a leap of 21 feet IVz second. 220-yard dash—Emigh,
Phi Delta Theta moved to the top
day’s game. ATO won, 14 to 10. straight advocacy; debating, with inches.
first; time, 21.5. 440-yard dash—
o f Interfratemity baseball league
Poe opened the scoring for ATO in organized opposition, and problem
Jack Emigh had kept Montana in Emigh, first; time, 49.6 seconds
as the result of week-end games in
the first when he crossed the plate solving discussions, where there is |the race with victories in the 220- (ties state record). 880-yard run—
which the Phi Delts handed Maver
on Rooley’s single. Ralston, after no pre-concefved idea, but where
and 440-yard dashes. Ueland’s Murphy, first; time, 1:59.5 seconds.
icks their first defeat, 2 to 1, in a
singling, stole second, third, and all those involved try to reach a jump gave Montana an eight-point Mile run—Lindberg, second. Tw ogame played Friday afternoon.
home. In the last of the second, decision as to; how the question edge going into the final event, the milp run—Pachico, second. High
Sunday, Alpha Tau Omega lost to
Anderson scored for Phi Sigs on an should be settled.
mile relay. With a victory assured, hurdles—Eiselein, first; time, 15.3.
Mavericks, 4 to 3, and dropped into
error by McCauley, first baseman.
Coach Adams was not forced to re Low hurdles— Hileman, first; Wat
second place with three wins and
Furlong’s single brought Mikota
ly on his quarter-mile quartet to son, second; tune, 26.1. Pole vault
one loss. Sigma Chi and Mavericks
and Ghirardo home to make it 3-2
win the meet, most of them being j — Quinn,’ Stewart, tie for first;
are tied for third -with two wins
in favor of the Phi Sigs.
height, 10 feet 3 inches. High jump
tired from previous events
and one loss each.
Salansky scored in the third on
Emigh, after pacing the field to — Croonenberghs, first; Seyler and
PDT 2, Mavericks 1
an error to boost the score for Phi
a first in the 440, opened up in the
tie for second; height, 5
For five innings Campbell and Sigs. Eight bunched hits and a walk
furlong to win that event in 20.9 I
inches. Broad jump Ueland,
Miller fought an air-tight pitchers in the fourth scored seven runs for
seconds, y ic Carpinehurried to the
Stewart, second; distance, 21
duel. No runs were scored. Camp ATO, giving them the lead, 9 to 4.
tape in the 100-yard dash in the feet 3 inches. Shot put—Martin,
bell allowed one hit and Miller, Mikota came home on Furlong’s
fast time of 9,5 seconds. The sprint first; Ryffel, second; distance, 41
two. In the first overtime inning J, single,. Ghirardo scored on New
feet 8 inches. Discus-^McDowel,
Schaertl singled for the Mavericks ton’s sacrifice and Furlong stole Eiselein G ets, Leadership ers were aided by a wind.
second: 440-yard relay— Montana
Take
Nine
Firsts
and scored on an error by Robin home in the last of the fourth to
For Current Season;
(Stenson, Price, Ueland, Emigh).
son, Phi Delt catcher. Phi Delts tighten it up to 9>to 7.
Montana made thpir second vic
Is
Record-Holder
evened it at 1-1 when Dean Galles
tory in two days a decisive one by
Six more hits and an error In the
tripled, crossing the plate on
taking nine firsts against Whitman
last inning brought in five ATO
A1 Eiselein, Roundup, state rec at Walla Walla, with Jack Emigh
Chumrau’s single. The winning run
runs, stretching their lead, 14 to 7. ord-holder in both the high and
was scored in the seventh when
tying the state record of 49.6 sec Lostr—Gold Elgin wrist watch on
In the last half Anderson hit a low hurdles, was elected track cap
women’s tennis court. Call June
Robinson’s bunt brought Ball
home run inside the fence, with tain for the current season by var onds in the 440 and winning the Paulson, new hall, third south.
home.
290-yard dash. Wilbert Murphy
Thompson on the bags. Longagar sity lettermen at a meeting after
Batteries: Phi Delts, Campbell
turned in a fast 1:59.5 half-mile to
finished the scoring on Furlong’s the Whitman meet at Walla Walla.
and Bauer; Mavericks, Miller and
win that event, Ueland again win
single.
When you-think of
Eiselein is in his third year of. var ning the broad jump, and A1 Eise
Noyes. Umpire, Lubick.
^Batteries: ATO, Clark, Cole and sity competition.
Aber
Day and Picnics
SX 8. SN 6
lein racing to another high hurdle
Rooley; Phi Sigs, Ghirardo, Salan
Eiselein entered Montana from victory.
In the first half o f the opening
You’ll just automatically
sky and Newton. Umpire, Greene. Roundup high .school, where he
think of
inning o f the SX-SN game, Mac
Injuries hampered Jim Seyler
SAE 8, T X 4
starred in the hurdles. He won the and A1 Eiselein, the former being
and Jack Rieder scored on KretFour singles, an error and a walk highs in 1935 Interscholastic meet, limited to a few tries at the javelin
zer’s double. Sigma Qhi made it
3-2 in the last half when Campbell in the first scored four runs for placing third in the low hurdles. and ‘high jump,' and the latter
and Gustafson 'came in on Dolan’s SAE. Schulte’s single in the second As a sophomore Eiselein traveled slowed down, by a leg ailment.
single and later Wharton’s sacrifice brought in Manley to make it 5-0. to Des Moines with the Grizzly
Cheney Results
M ONTANA TEACHERS
scored Dolan. Another single by McCulloch’s double in the third shuttle-hurdle team, where they
Montana place winners against
Enroll Immediately for 1939
Dolan in the third again brought scored King and Warner for Theta placed third.
24 Years Superior Placement
A1 set a new state mark in the Cheney: 100-yard dash— Stenson,
home Campbell and Gustafson to Chi. Singles by Lambkin and.Vin
Service. Member N .A .T A
cent in the fourth were turned into highs in the intercollegiate meet second. 220-yard dash — Emigh,
make it 5-2.
Huff Teachers Agency
first; Stenson, third; time, 20C9. 440Sigma Nu picked up two in the SAE runs to make it 5-4. Five con during his sophomore year with a
Just Off the Campus
yard dash— Emigh, first; Price, sec
third when Larsen came home on secutive singles in the last of the mark of 15 fiat, won the highs
University Avenue and Helen
ond;
Ueland,
third;
time,
51.8.
880' Mac Rieder’s single and Jack Rie fourth by SAE brought home three against Idaho, and placed fourth in
yard run—Ueland, second. Mile
the Northern Division meet. .
der scored on a catcher’s error. runs to end scoring at 8-4.
Last year Antelope A1 chalked up run—Murphy, second; Lindberg,
Batteries: SAE, Roberts and
Sigma Chi stretched its lead to 8-4
Shields; McCulloch and Bone. Um a new record for the highs, running third. Two-m ile run — Pachico,
first; time, 10:30.5. High hurdles—
pire, Helm. '
14.9 seconds in the Cheney meet.
Eiselein, first; Watson, third; time,
He
also
set
a
new
state
mark
in
the
Mavericks 4, .ATO 3
U niversity Grocery
5th A nniversary W eek
15.2. Low hurdles—Eiselein, sec
Mavericks took ATO, 4 to 3, in a low hurdles in the intercollegiate ond; Hileman, third. Pole vault—
RED A WHITE
Last Times Tuesday!
six-inning game Sunday afternoon. meet last year with a winning time Quinn, second; Lazetich, third.
The place to get food for
of
24.7
seconds:
“S in g You Sin n e rs’7
ATO scored in the first when M c
High jump—Burgess, first; Laze
your picnic.
So far this season A1 has been
Bing Crosby— Fred MacMnrray
Dial 5564
1221 Helen Ave. Cauley’s triple brought in Choui- hampered by a sore muscle in his tich, .tie for second; height, 5 feet
nard. The next score came in the
9 inches. Broad jump—Ueland,
“ R acket B u ste rs”
fourth when Rooley came home on leg, although he finished third at first; distance, 21 feet 7-% inches.
George Brent—Humphrey
the
Seattle
carnival
high
hurdle
Christenson’s single. A double, two
Shot put—Martin, second; Ryffel,
Bogart
errors and four walks in the last event, and was good enough to win third. Discus — McDowell, first;
DROP IN AT
Wednesday and Thursday!
of the fourth scored three runs for the highs in both the Cheney and
The MAUCH TWINS in
Mavericks to give them the lead, Whitman meets.

PDT Defeats
Independents
t o Top Loop

Forum Tries . Montana Track Team Returns
New Method
After Cheney, Whitman Meets
O f Discussion

Ace Hurdler
MadeCaptain
O f Trackmen

Classified Ads

Barker Bakery, Inc.

C O M M U N IT Y

JIM’ S

for that special finishingup snack after the Aber
Day picnic and dance.

Jim’s Cafe
111 E. Main

6027

OPEN A L L NIGHT

3-2.
Clark’s single in the fifth brought
in Rooley to tie the score at 3-3.
The Mavericks’ winning run came
in the sixth when Gwin was hit by
the pitcher w ith ’the bases loaded,
scoring Goldstein.
Batteries: Mavericks, Scabad and
Rothwell; ATO, Cole and Morrow.
Umpire, McCulloch.

Ft*We Too Late-Get V0lln
Intry Blank

BASEBALL STANDINGS
------- - *
Team—
W. L. Pet.
Phi Delta Theta_____ '3
0 1.000
Alpha Tau Omega___J 3 1
.750
Sigma Chi________ L 2
1
.667
Mavericks
’ f2
l
.067
Phi Sigma Kappa_____2
2
.500
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1
2
.333
Sigma Nu_____ ______ 1 2
.333
Sigma Phi Epsilon___ 0 2
.000
Theta ChL____ _____ 0 3
.000
German club w ill not meet to
night. The meeting has been post
poned until next Tuesday evening.

and Easy Rules for the

5 PARKER PEN *1 ,0 0 0
SCHOLARSHIP CONTESTS
• t any store selling
Parker Vacumatic Pens

Nothing t o Buy t o Win!
10S AWARDS, TOTAL:

*7,500

PICNICKERS
We can supply you with
everything for your Aber

i

CoSege Scholarship Awarded
51.000 Cash)
Weakly (or $
p int 20 A w a rdt o f (25 each
3rd We*k’» Con teat cade Ape. 221
4th Week’s Cootaet cads Ape. 29
Hnai Contest coda May 6

Day

picnic except the

“Prisoner of Zenda”

T h e S u n s h in e

“ U” STUDENTS, 15c

RONALD COLMAN in

The ALL-PURPOSE

SHIRT
$ 1.00
For town, for country, for
beach, for lounging ♦Rug
gers Shirts by ♦B.V.D. will
be your favorite. Wear them
with a tie for tow n -open at
the neck for sport; they are
always comfortable. Short
sleeves and can be worn in
or out of trousers. You w i l l _____
be amazed at the low price, [“j^nigg
I iqtactahuu i

beer.

The M E R C A N T IL E ..
I M IU O U U 2 m O W T. I l i l l U l AMB B U T «

K & W G rocers

“Penrod’s Double
Trouble”

Follow the Aber Day Slogan
EAT, DRINK, AND BE MERRY
with
SANDWICHES and BEER
from

•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

THE

Page Four

W illiam s W ins
Aber Contest;
• Scott Second
Carter Williams, Boulder, won
first place in the annual Aber ora
torical contest at the Art building
auditorium Friday night. He spoke
on “ Otto Asks One Question,” the
same oration with which he won
the 1939 state peace oratorical con
test at Butte.
Bill Scott, Great Falls, speaking
on
“ Pan-American Solidarity,”
was awarded second place, and
Dick Williamson, Butte, took third
place with his oration, “ Think and
Remember.” Other speakers were
James Felt, Billings; Glen Nelson,
Missoula; Tom Willis, Paradise, and
Roy Chapman, Bellflower, Cali
fornia.
v
Prizes of $25, $15 and $10 were
awarded winners o f first, second
and third places from a trust fund
established in 1920 by a gift from
Professor William Aber.
Last year Dick Wilkinson won
the contest.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Massed Orchestra Plays

Drink
in Bottles
Get it at your local dealer’s.
Six-bottle carton or a full
case. It mixes, too!

MAJESTIC

BOTTLING CO.

M em o
for
House
Cleaning

| J 0

The massed orchestra composed of high school students and
under the direction of Professor A . H. Weisberg is shown per
forming as a part of the Western Montana high school music
festival Friday and Saturday. The orchestra played Saturday
night on Dornblaser track. Other massed concerts on D om blaser field were mixed chorus and band.

DAR Awards Excellence Bars
To Thirty-one R O T C Cadets

Mrs. McKenzie made the presen -^
tation in the absence o f Mrs. Clar advanced, William McLure; second
ence Smith, regent o f the local year basic, Hugh Herbert and Stan
DAR chapter, who is ill. Members Halvorson; first year basic, Joe
of Bitter Root chapter aided in the Mudd, Fred Baker and Herman
Bandel.
ceremony.
Company H, second battalion,
Winter quarter, 1939: S e c o n d
was judged by reviewing officers year advanced, Phil Payne; first
as the best company in the regi year advanced, Neil Steinman; sec
ment at the review following the ond year basic, Pierce Bailey and
ceremony. Company C made the Robert Bowman; first year basic,
best showing in the first battalion, j Lawrence Eichom, Robert Howard
Recipients of the awards and the j ancj Bill O’Billivich.
quarters in which their achieve- j
______________________
ment was made are listed below :
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Autumn quarter, 1937: First year
advanced, Tom Bogardus, Ray
mond Bottomly and Leslie Trekell;
second year basic, James Haviland,
Leonard Kuffel, Gayne Moxness,
Wallace Sawhill, Charles Welling
ton and A1 Fluto.
Winter quarter, 1938: First year
advanced, Walter Kerttula and
John Milodragovich; second year |
basic, Wayne Monte, Wells Cahoon, i
Harry Corry, Wilfred Dufour, Don
Francisco and Virgil McNabb.
I
Autumn quarter, 1938: Second |
year advanced, Don Pay; first year j
and John Schultz.
Grounds — John Kujich, chair
man; Bob Felt, John Mansfield, A1
Massman, Richmond Pease, Fred
Higgins, Bob Thayer and George
Richardson.
Publicity and Transportation—
Jerry Bauer, chairman; George
Thelen, Isabelle McCarthy, Loretta
German and Rose Marie Bour
deau.
Walter White was chosen to act
as secretary of the club in place of
John Kujich.

M issoula
Laundry 6*
Cleaners

Before you put away heavy woolen blankets and
quilts, have them cleaned. Take down those dingy,
dusty curtains and send them to us. W e can make
them look as fresh as new. Also let us clean your
rugs and draperies.

CONGRESS W ILL DERATE

p i.
Campus Congress w ill meet at
M l O W T l 1 8:30 o'clock tonight in the Bitter
j Root room. The subject o f tl^ de
bate w ill be “ Should the Dem oc-

(Continued from Pagt One)

Thirty-one officers and cadets of the Grizzly regiment were
awarded silver military excellence bars which were presented
at a ceremony on the oval yesterday afternoon by Mrs. L. R.
McKenzie, vice-regent, and other members of Bitter Root
Newman club planned a picnic chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution.

On Aber Day
Picnics •..

Bendix Award
rw^
_|_ 0

Catholic Students
Name Committees
For Picnic May 7
May 7 and appointed committees
at a meeting Wednesday night.
Steve Gajan w ill be in general
charge o f the picnic, assisted by
Jerry Bauer and Bill Plummer.
Committees are:
Food — Leonard KufTel, chair
man; Joe Schmitz, Bob Bowman,
Alve Thomas, Ray Pry an, Carole
Bauer, Bob Bourdeau, Blanche
Casto, Frances Harrington, Mar
jorie McNamer, Shirley Hainan,
Ross Lemire, Emil Lubick, Bill
Manning,'June McLeod, Harry R ybock, Betty Flaherty, Bruce Boyle
and Bob Plummer.
Entertainment — Bill Plummer,
chairman; Katherine'Kelly, Audree
Crail, Joan Kennard and Jack H o
gan.
Woodmen — Frank Ives, chair
man; Jim Van Haur, Walter White,
John Wiegenstein, Stanley Wassell

Tuesday, April 25, 1939

I r a c ie s U n ite?**

The trophy w ill be exhibited in t -»--------------------------------------------------the windows of the D. C. Smith taken place until a search revealed
drug store this week until Friday. the demolished model.
Flying equipment valued at $18,000
has been donated by the Johnson
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Flying Service for display pur
poses. Gasoline model airplanes
which .will participate in the meet
w ill also be exhibited at Smith’s.
The gas model meet is being
Special
sponsored by the Exchange club
for
and the Missoula Gas Model club,
of which Matthews is director and
adviser. He w ill fly the three con
test winners to a gas model show
in Yakima, Washington, May 14.
O f interest in connection with the
gas model meet is the dir “ w reck”
sensation in Butte last Saturday
at
afternoon. A gas model airplane,
made by Julius Shiner, w ho at
tended the university tw o years
ago, was mistaken for a real plane j
and caused excitement when it ran
out o f gasoline and crashed to the
ground, completely fooling observ
a beautiful hand-colored
ers w ho believed a tragedy had

Mother’
Day

ACE WOODS
STUDIO
miniature
’ only

PICNIC FOODS
Buns, Hot Dogs, Fruit, etc.
Everything for a Picnic

'$

Tubbs-Carey Co.

2.49

Aber Day is the Day for Bakings
The Day for Rakirvgs is Aber Day
Do your rakings with tools from LU C Y’S
L U C Y ’S tools will pave the way.

J.M . LUCY &SONS, Ine
w h a t ’s h a p p e n e d

TO yOU LATELY ?
I DON’T HEAR YOU
COMPLAINING ABOUT
f TONGUE-BITE IN j^g
L. YOUR P IP E S! J H

HEN you load up with Prince Albert, men, you’re in for a ses
sion o f cool, smooth joy-smoking. P. A. has an extra mildness
all its own, because it’s "no-bite” treated. Harshness is o-u-t, leav
ing in the RICH , R IP E TA STE and good, full body o f choice to
bacco. Prince Albert’s "crimp cut" not only packs easier, but packs
right for slower burning, easier drawing. Fill up from the big red
P. A. tin today! There’s no other tobacco like Prince Albert.

W

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls o f
Prince Albert* If you don't find it
the mellowest* tastiest pipe tobac*
c o you ever smoked* return the
pocket tin with the rest o f the
tobacco in it to us at any time
within a month from this date*
and w e will refund full purchase
price* plus postage. (Signed) R* J*
R e y n o ld s T o b a c c o Com pany*
Winston •Salem* North Carolina

TUB NATIONAL JOYS

pipefuls of fragrant to
bacco in every handy
tin o f Prince Albert
Copyrlffht* 1939, R , J , Reynolds Tubacoo Oh»

s

